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Back When Political Speech Was Not A Crime

How far back do we have to go to when political speech was not a crime? Not that far. 
Eric Holder, Obama's Treasury Sec. was summoned to testify before Congress, the 
correct way—a judge granted an order to subpoena him. Holder contested it, but the 
judge ruled against him. Holder did not appear—contending official conversations with 
the president were confidential and Congress was not entitled to that information. 

Was Holder arrested? No, Congress didn't act on it. On a more drastic level, in Feb-
ruary of 2017, at the time of Trump's inauguration, Nancy Pelosi and John Lewis pur-
portedly sparked election rioting/protests over an illegitimate election. On inauguration 
day there were 100s of rioters—cars were overturned. 5000 national guard troops were 
involved/200 arrests. Was there a criminal investigation of Nancy/John? There was not. 

In the wake of that, Nancy Pelosi pushed a dangerous conspiracy theory that Russia 
hijacked the election. America watched Hillary's purported Steele Dossier that Con-
gress viewed as a non-event—then millions spent for a hapless Mueller Investigation.

Back then, actual riots (unlike the mock riot of January 6th), were perpetrated—with-
out consequences. It's not that conservatives support free speech (ask Julian Assange 
about that), instead 'the left' have become a pack of mad hyenas, who would tear the 
hide from any who allow free speech to question their status as the rightful controllers.

Trump Derangement Syndrome is used to protect actual criminals from a supposed 
criminal. And, it counts for little, as facts bear out our nation is run by a crime family. 

Joe Biden lies about his business relationship with Hunter—even when the evidence 
is clear. 50 intelligence mucky muck identified Hunter Biden's laptop as Russian disin-
formation. Now, with little dispute that it is Hunter's laptop, little happens—with nary an 
apology.  And the DOJ continues to label evidence against Hunter as disinformation.

The US practices 'select justice'—which gets worse with time. Ex, Middle East,  
Weapons Inspector, Scott Ritter, who was instrumental in denying Saddam Hussein  
had weapons of mass destruction, was pulled from a plane bound for Istanbul, then on 
to the St. Petersburg Economic Forum. Stripped of his passport by armed agents iden-
tifying themselves as operatives of the Department of State, they would not say who 
sent them. Ritter got no receipt for his passport (required by law), and was released. 
This is a first—there is no precedent whatsoever for what happened to Scott Ritter.

Only the morbidly uninformed could vote for the democrats this November. So let's 



get into Trump—who has my vote though I will close my eyes and hold my nose.  I try 
to see Trump as a paradox—but he's more a contradiction. He says on a Monday that 
he'll stop the Ukraine war in one day, and he will end mass murder in Gaza. But the 
Friday before he said he would do exactly the same thing as the Israeli Defense Minis-
ter, while referencing that he could attack Beijing and Moscow with nuclear weapons. 

Donald (and his 'few good men' ), remind me of the Clint Eastwood character in 
"High Plains Drifter"—a but simplistic, but with values I generally agree with. The 
woman Clint rapes in the livery stable needed a backhand up side the head rather than 
raped—but whattayagonnado? Trump is a simple guy—what you see is what you get.

Trump is as Zionist as a main stream democrat—but he tells it straight out. Sick and 
tired of decorum—I'm a fan of brutal honesty. Congressional hearings enforce respect 
fulness. I've had enough of that—it's time to call Fauci and congressional morons—out.   

It's time to get angry about free speech—bullied about by select justice. For god's 
sake, on the brink of civil war, it's time to drop the pretense of civility. That' something 
we can look forward to in a 2nd trump administration. He will arrive—totally pissed-off.  
The bullshit being heaped on this man is too much even for a Hollywood B-grade film. 

When did political speech become a crime? When Trump first opened his mouth in 
front of an audience. Now, according to AG Garland, Trump is actionable for the ac-
tions of his supporters. This is judicial criminality. Trump instructed the protestors to 
stay peaceful. When they entered the Capitol he told them to go home. For that Trump 
is the object of a January 6th criminal probe. But, maybe he wins—and shuts them up.

Trump is not a good judge of character so it is my hope he follows Judge Napolitano 
and the crew on Judging Freedom. Maybe he gets his advisors from the circle. If for-
tune smiles on us, Judge Napolitano is to be chosen by Trump for the Supreme Court.   

Biden's support for Zelensky (no longer UKR President), suggests that under certain 
conditions it is acceptable for a nation to not hold elections and still hold on to power. Is 
that to be the model for the US. If so, under what conditions could the Biden Adminis-
tration call off elections? How about millions of military-age men that illegally crossed 
our border, taking action, causing mayhem in cities, offering a rationale for martial law?

In thinking about that Southern border, likening it to a human body, how long can 
health or even life be maintained when the body has no means to repel invaders?  Just 
as mRNA jabs render every cell in a body incapable of mounting genetic immune re-
sponse, is Biden scheduling a new physical/virtual plandemic before the fall election?

The best hope for American patriots is that enough black voters get that what is be-
ing done to Trump is what they have had to deal with their entire lives. And, renters 
who can't keep up, recognize they were better off with Trump. Blacks/renters can win it.

Whatever you think of Trump, he's a nationalist who recognized remedies for the 
virus besides 'vaccines'. As a nationalist—he knows that illegal immigration puts the 
nation at risk. And, he see globalists for what they are: despicable, evil communists.

I'm not a Trump fan. My paving contractor offered me a MAGA hat yesterday and I 
turned it down. I'm worried about who Trump picks as his VP. If he's learned nothing at 
all, he chooses House Speaker, Mike Johnson, who for my money is a chameleon, will-
ing to participate in treasonous activity to satisfy monsters that pull his strings. Who do 
I want Donald to pick? Tulsi Gabbard, who is bright, who is a patriot, who sees the po-
litical arena for what it is. And someone I would be okay with—if Trump dies in office.  
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